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Year 7 Induction Booklet 
 

 
 
 

Name:  ……………………………….……………… 
 

Tutor Group: ……………………………….……………… 
 

My Tutor is: ……………………………….……………… 
 

This booklet is to help you with the first few weeks of life at 
Alcester Grammar School, so don’t lose it! 

 
Keep it handy in your schoolbag so that you can 

refer to it any time at school or at home. 
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Who’s Who?          
 

Principal Mr Sentance 
Vice Principals Dr Minards, Mr Slater, Mr Young 
Head of Year 7 Mr Brewer 
Head of Year 8 Mr Kendall 
Head of Year 9 Dr Clifford 
Tutor of 7DG Mrs Gregory 
Tutor of 7HT Mrs Tingle 
Tutor of 7JO Mr Owen 
Tutor of 7JR Mrs Rose 
Tutor of 7SH Dr Higgitt 
 
 
Year 7-11 Office Mrs Andrews (First Aid) 
School Office Staff Mrs Bennett, Mrs Barton 
Mr Sentence’s PA: Mrs Dyos 
Finance Office Mr Kelly, Mrs Oldham 
 
Put faces to these names and get to know what your subject teachers look like.   
All the staff photos are on the wall near the Staff Room door and opposite the 
register racks. 

 
 
Where do I find them?         

            
Mr Sentance: By the main reception area 
Dr Minards: 7-11 Hub  
Mr Slater:   Office near the Theatre 
Mr Young Sixth Form Office 
Mrs Andrews: 7-11 Hub 
Mr Brewer: 7-11 Hub 
The School Office staff: The School Office is in Main Reception area 
The Finance Director and staff:   Up the flight of stairs beyond the Staff Room 
 

 
Do I have to knock and wait, or just go in? 
 
You will usually knock and wait at all office doors. However, if you are going to The 7-
11 Hub then just go straight in.  If you need to speak to Mr Sentance it is best to 
check with Mrs Dyos first.  Only knock once at the Staffroom door (the one furthest 
from Reception) and wait.  Every morning the staff have a meeting in the Staffroom 
from 8.40 till about 8.45.  Do not knock at that time, unless it is an emergency. 
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Expectations at AGS 
 

You might find the way things work at AGS are a bit 
different to your primary school.  If you are in doubt 
about what to do - ask your teacher. 
 
 
 

1. Take your bag into each lesson. For safety during Science lessons, you 
need to leave your bags on the shelving or in a safe place outside the 
room, taking in only the equipment you need for the lesson. 

2. At the beginning of the lesson you are expected to wait quietly outside the 
classroom, only entering when requested to by the teacher.  At the end of 
the lesson you need to wait to be dismissed.  

3. You are expected to bring you own stationery equipment every day – 
rulers, pens etc.  Make sure you check this each night when packing your 
bag.  We are happy for you to use a biro rather than a fountain pen. 

4. You will usually be asked to put up your hand if you want to ask or answer 
a question.  You should never shout out in a lesson, unless the teacher has 
said you can. 

5. You will find yourself sitting in different seating plans with different 
teachers. 

6. You are expected to stay in your seat during a lesson unless you have the 
teacher’s permission. 

7. Having a form room is a privilege.  Your form room is your responsibility to 
keep clean and tidy.  They are also used for teaching, so respect them at 
ALL times. 

8. You do not have to wait outside your Tutor Room before morning and 
afternoon registrations. 

9. Try to remember to go to the toilet during break and lunchtime – teachers 
do not like students to go to the toilet in the middle of lessons, but always 
ask in an emergency! 

10. Keep your uniform smart at all times. 
11. You must never go into the staff-room – always wait outside. 
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Things you need to know about… 
Absences 
If you are absent your parents must: 
 

 ‘phone or email (7to11hub@alcestergs.com) the 7-11 Hub on the first day 
of your absence 

 email 7to11hub@alcestergs.com upon your return to give us details of 
your absence 

 let us know if you are likely to be absent for more than a few days 

 complete a ‘Leave of Absence’ form for planned absences, which can be 
obtained from the 7-11 Hub or the AGS website.  Please note – holidays 
cannot be authorised during term time. 
 

Books, Exercise Books and Equipment 
 

Books:   
Text books are very expensive so take care of them, make sure 
they have a cover (usually provided by the teacher) and are 
clearly named. 
 

Planner:  
Look after this and use it every day to keep you organised.  It is 
for schoolwork and school – parent communication only, so do not draw on or 
decorate it. 
 

Exercise books:   
You will be given a sheet to attach to your planner on the first day of term to tell you 
the ‘do’s and don’ts’ of looking after your exercise books e.g. no graffiti, only blue or 
black pen. 
 

Equipment:   
You will need a supply of pens (with spare cartridges), a rollerball or biro, pencils, 
coloured pencils or crayons, ruler, compasses and a protractor.  Remember you will 
need more pens and fewer pencils now.  You will need a scientific calculator which 
you can, if you wish, purchase through school at a discounted price.   
 

School bag:  
A rucksack type bag – not too big – is the most suitable.  You will also need a bag for 
sports equipment. 

mailto:7to11hub@alcestergs.com
mailto:7to11hub@alcestergs.com
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Break and Lunchtime 
You can buy food and drink in school or bring in your own.  Providing you are sensible and 
tidy we trust you to be in your own form room at break and lunchtime, although you are 
not allowed to take hot food out of the canteen.  If you want to make the most of being in 
Alcester Grammar School you will want to be alert and ready to learn.  Think carefully and 
discuss with your parents what you should be eating and drinking at school.  Fizzy drinks 
and sugary snacks will give you an instant ‘lift’ but by the time the next lesson starts you will 

be tired and irritable. 
 

What can I do at break and lunchtime?   
You can stay in your own form room, eat there or in the canteen or outside if the 
weather is good. You can sit outside or play on the playgrounds.  Don’t go anywhere 
along the front of the school or where cars are parked.  You can go to the library 
where you can use the computers for schoolwork.  If you feel a bit lonely, talk to 
your Form Tutor or Head of Year.  They can help you to find fun things to do. 
 

Bullying 
Read what is said about bullying in the planner and show it to your 
parents.  If you are being made unhappy by others – in whatever way – 
then tell a member of staff as soon as possible. Rule number 1:  Treat 
others as you would like to be treated - keep this in mind when 
talking/texting/being online.  Rule number 2: Don’t keep it to yourself.  If 

you are being treated unkindly or you see that someone else is, speak to your Form 
Tutor, Year Head, Dr Minards – or any teacher – or get your parents to ‘phone or 
email us. We can’t act for you unless we have the information. 
 

Buses       
On the first day of term we will make sure you know what to do to catch your bus 
home.  You need to make sure you have your bus pass with you every day.  It is very 
important to behave properly on the bus. If you are uneasy about anyone’s 
behaviour on the bus, whether it is happening to you or to someone else, let us 
know immediately. Even if the person involved goes to a different school. 
 

Clubs 
There are lots of clubs and activities you can join in with at 
school.  Most take place at lunchtime and a few after school.  
Taking part in clubs means you meet more people who are 
interested in the same things, as well as having fun.  A full list of the clubs, with 
times, will be published when the clubs begin after a couple of weeks of the new 
term and put up on the Years 7-11 noticeboard. 
 

Planner 
You will be given a Planner on the first day of term.  This is a very important item!  
Always bring it into school.  When you take your books into a lesson, always take 
your planner as well.  You will record homework, messages for your parents, 
reminders of equipment to bring in, commendations and numerous other things in 
it.  Keep it up to date.  Your parents will check, comment (optional) and sign it every 
week and your Form Tutor will also check it weekly. 
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Homework       

Your homework will be uploaded to the ‘showmyhomework’ 
website by your teachers.  You will be able to access it at home 
(computer, tablet or phone) and show your parents too.  You 
should be spending about 20/25 minutes for each subject set per 

night – so not more than 1 hour to 1 ¼ hours in total!  If you often spend much more 
time than that, let your Form Tutor know. Occasionally, no homework is set – you 
should write ‘None Set’ in your planner.  Usually you will bring your homework to 
the next lesson in that subject.  
 

Lockers 
If you have signed up for a locker, these will be explained to you during your first 
week at AGS.  They are large enough for a bag and coat and are yours to look after.  
Please take care with them. 
 

Library         

You will be given lessons on how to use the Library but you are always welcome to 
go in during break or lunchtime.  You must be quiet because it is used also by older 
students who are studying. You may be allowed to use the computers. 
 

Lost property 
If you lose something valuable (e.g. bus pass, purse) check with the 7-11 Hub.  If 
things are named they will be returned to you – SO NAME EVERYTHING. 
 

Mobile Phones      
You are allowed to bring a mobile phone into school but we don’t encourage it: 

 It is your responsibility if you lose it or it is stolen. 

 It must STAY SWITCHED OFF DURING LESSONS. You are permitted to use 
mobiles during lunch & break times. If you need to phone home during the 
day, ask to ‘phone from the 7-11 Hub. 

 Phones will be confiscated if they are used at any other times unless agreed 
with a teacher. 

 

Money and Valuables 
Avoid bringing anything valuable into school but if you have to, then make sure you 
do not leave items in unattended bags (even in your Form Room) or in the changing 
rooms. The safest thing to do is to hand anything valuable to your tutor for safe-
keeping.  The PE department always look after valuables during PE and games. 
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Musical Instrument Lessons     
If you are having lessons in school time, you will be out of a lesson for about 20 
minutes and you are expected to find out what you have missed and catch up 
(especially homework – it is not an excuse for not doing it).  The time of your lesson 
each week will vary (so that you do not always miss the same lesson) and you must 
check at the beginning of the week what time the lesson is in that week.  The notice-
board is at the entrance to the Music Department. 
 

Timetable 
You will be given an individual timetable on the first day of term, which will tell you:  
 

 What subject you have in which period. 

 Who your teacher for that subject is. 

 Which room you have to go to (see site map in centre page spread). 

 
 
Organising Yourself 
 

Here are some tips: 
1. Always have your planner available to write things like homework down. 

 
2. Keep a plastic folder in your bag to put single sheets of paper (e.g. 

worksheets) in. 
 

3. Pack your bag and get ready all the equipment you need the NIGHT BEFORE. 
 

4. Remember to sort out the books you need for the lessons after break and 
lunchtime – but don’t wait until the bell goes at the end of break and 
lunchtime – it will be too late! 
 

5. A watch is very useful, especially for the first few weeks, to keep track of what 
you should be doing and when. 
 

6. Make a timetable of each day and attach it to a notice-board at home to 
remind yourself what you need to take in each day – e.g. Monday – PE kit, 
Science homework and clarinet. 
 

7. Have the phone numbers of a couple of friends in your class so that you can 
phone them if, for example, you are not sure what a homework was or what 
ingredients to bring in for Food Technology. 
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Day Planner 
 

Task Mon Tues Wed Thur Fri 

THE NIGHT BEFORE SCHOOL 

Lunch/Bottle of water      
Bus Pass      

PE Kit/Ingredients for FT      

Pack Homework to hand in 
tomorrow 

     

Pack Books for tomorrow’s 
lessons 

     

      

AFTER SCHOOL 

Check School Planner for notes 
to parents and homework 

     

Give parents notes/letters      

Do homework (check SMH 
website): 
1. 
2. 
3. 

     

Check planner/ tick off in 
planner when homework is 
done 

     

Get uniform ready      

 
This is just a sample of the sort of chart you can devise to 
help you be organised.  If you do your own version on your 
computer then you can run one off every weekend to tick off 
the boxes every week. 
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What do I do if...? 
 

 I haven’t done my homework or I’ve left it at home – tell your 
teacher personally, in the lesson if you have the subject that 
day, or find them at break to tell him/her.  Detentions may be 
given if you forget your homework too often, but not the first 
time you forget. 
 

 I don’t understand the homework (or class-work) – make a point of speaking to 
your teacher as soon as possible (try at break or lunchtime).  Don’t be 
embarrassed – you are probably not the only one. 
 

 I’m lost in school – remember you have a map in the middle of this booklet.  Ask 
a passing teacher, an older student or go to the 7-11 Hub or School Office and ask 
them for help. 
 

 I’m late for school – just inside the 7-11 Hub there are signing-in and signing-out 
folders.  Sign in and go to your Form Room/Assembly/Lesson according to what 
the time is.  Mrs Andrews will help you get to the right place.  If you need to go to 
assembly, open the door to the hall quietly and sit or stand as near the door as 
possible. 
 

 I’ve got a doctor’s or dentist’s appointment in school time – bring a note from 
your parents to confirm this and what time you need to leave.  Tell your subject 
teacher at the beginning of the lesson what time you need to leave.  Make sure 
you find out about homework. Sign the ‘Signing-out’ book in the 7-11 Hub. 
 

 I’m being bullied – by which we mean: others are saying unpleasant things (in 
person, by text or online), cutting you out of conversations or activities, hurting 
you, removing or damaging your property.  Speak to your form tutor, Mr Brewer, 
Dr Minards or any teacher as soon as you can.  Or ask your parents to phone us.  
ALWAYS tell someone. 
 

 I need to speak to a teacher – at break or lunchtime knock on the far right staff-
room door or try the staff work-room.  Or try going to the classroom he or she 
normally teaches in, e.g. a Science Lab, Geography room. 
 

 I need to hand my homework in because it is late – ask at the Staff Room door 
for your work to be put into the teacher’s tray. 
 

 I need to phone home (e.g. to say netball after school is cancelled) – go to the 7-
11 Hub and ask to be allowed to phone home.  It is free. 
 

 I’ve left my planner at home – ask your form tutor for a homework planner page 
which you can use for that day.  Remember to copy it up into your planner when 
you get home. 
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 I’ve been absent and missed work – ask the teacher what you have missed (at 
the beginning of the lesson if possible).  Remember a friend in class may be able 
to help you catch up too. 
 

 I feel ill during a lesson – tell your teacher who will probably send you to the 7-
11 Hub (Mrs Andrews) where they will look after you.  The teacher may well send 
a friend with you to the Hub to make sure you are OK. 
 

 I feel ill or have hurt myself during break or lunchtime – go to the 7-11 Hub for 
First Aid.  If you can’t move then send someone to the Hub for help.  There are 
always teachers on duty too. 
 

 I’ve forgotten/lost my bus-pass/ or have no money/credit for lunch – go to the 
office, where they will lend you some money.  Don’t forget to bring in the money 
the next day to re-pay them. 
 

 I’ve missed my bus – go to the School Office and they will let you phone parents.  
Wait in the reception area to be collected by your parents – not outside. 
 

 I’ve damaged school property – report it immediately to any teacher or the 7-11 
Hub.  It may be dangerous to leave the damage unreported (e.g. broken glass) 
and we do understand that accidents happen. 
 

 I’ve lost my blazer, P.E. kit etc… – re-trace your steps during break or lunchtime 
to see if you can find it.  If not, check the Lost Property in the 7-11 Hub and then 
ask at the Staff Room. If you come to school without your tie, borrow one for the 
day from the Hub.  If you have lost a valuable (e.g. purse, bus pass) ask at the 7-
11 Hub if it has been handed in.  Name everything.  
 

 I have had to come to school in some non-school uniform (e.g. in trainers 
because my school shoes are lost) – bring in a note with you from your parents to 
explain and try to sort things out as soon as possible. 
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My Notes: 
 
 
 

 


